Berkeley of the 1960s; he was arrested as a supporter of People's Park. During Nixon's invasion of Cambodia he participated in the reconstitution of the University as a focus of opposition to imperialism, working with British economic historian and Berkeley visiting professor Rosemary Thorpe to write a critique of US banks in Latin America. His defining experience as a Latin Americanist was however a three-month field course through Mexico, Belize, and Guatemala in 1976 led by an eccentric marine biologist who was convinced Maya stelae contained hidden data on the fruiting patterns of tropical trees. The teacher force-marched the students through the forests and littorals of Mesoamerica, in tune with his philosophy of making students learn through suffering; he mixed complaints about his failed marriage with insights into tropical biology. By the end of the trip, everyone but Greg had fled the program, but Greg had fallen in love with the region's natural and cultural diversity! He has retained a love of fieldwork, as well as an appreciation for originality and creativity, ever since.
Ultimately, Greg's contributions to CLAG go well beyond his hard work in service to the organization and his research and publications. As one of his graduate studentswho not only survived his infamous Latin America: Culture, Environment, and Development seminar with its thousand page reader, but completed a dissertation under his tutelage -I know that among Greg's outstanding service is his teaching and mentorship to students of Latin America. He has been teaching the University of Texas at Austin's largest freshman class on Latin America for twenty years! Although a cultural/political ecologist, he enjoys encouraging students to "be themselves" and question all sorts of conventional wisdom. He loves working with students on innovative projects, has supervised the theses and/or dissertations of twenty Latin Americanists (13 of them women, and seven of whom are now themselves teachers in higher education), and is currently advising graduate student research in Mexico, Ecuador, Nicaragua, and Peru.
I want to thank Greg personally and on behalf of all of us here for his hard work and dedication in service to CLAG. I know you will all join me in wishing him the best as he returns to full time teaching and research. ¡Que disfrute la próxima etapa de su vida! ¡Felicidades!
